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TOP 10 TIPS FOR ATTENDING YOUR 1ST 
KHMER WEDDING  - BY ELIZABETH 
 

10. If you live near the wedding, loud music will awaken you 
and your children at 6:30 am. The decibels will increase until 
10:30 pm, when it should hopefully stop.  You learn that 
“very loud” in Khmer is “loo clang.” You find this ironic. 
 
9. If the wedding is right outside your front door, there will 
be no space for your vehicle to exit. You must take a tuk-tuk 
(moto drawn taxi) if you want to leave during that day(s). 
 
8. Wear a sparkly dress. The more sparkles, the better. 
 
7. Wear big, sparkly jewelry.  The more sparkles, the better. 
 
6. Apply heavy makeup.  The heavier, the better. 
 
5. Wear big hair. The bigger, the better 

4. Bring a large monetary 
gift. The amount will be 
recorded for future refer-
ence. 
 
3. Arrive an hour or more 
late. If you don’t, the bride 
might not even be dressed 
yet, and there might only 
be 3 other guests there.  And they’ll be white.  Like you. 
 
2. Seat yourself so as to fill a table completely. Do not spread 
out, even if your inner American wants to.  Guests are served 
only after a table is full. Eat lightly; there will be 6 courses. 
 
1. Avoid the raw salads. Avoid the ice. Eat only cooked 
foods. Drink only bottled drinks. Pass on the half-cooked 
pig’s ears. Your stomach will thank you later. 

THE REAR VIEW MIRROR TAKES A BACKSEAT 
 

Things are a bit different here.  For example, it takes about 
an hour to pay an electric bill, it’s ok to drive a water buffalo 
down the street, and urinating in public is, ahem, completely 
acceptable. 
 
I don’t know why, but I’m still sometimes surprised by the 
strangeness of this place.  Case in point: the other day I was 
minding my own business, driving my old Toyota down the 
street when it hit me — I haven’t used my rear view mirror 
today.  Or yesterday.  Maybe you’re thinking it’s ‘cause the 
police that love pulling me over are always in front, but no, 
you’re wrong.  It’s because if I look in the rear view mirror 
bad things will happen.  Death sort of things.  Why?  Because 
there’s way too much going on in the FRONT! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
See, I’m not making this up.  In the FRONT you’ve got chil-
dren playing two feet from your tires, Lexus’ cutting you off, 
vans turning like crazy, a concrete truck who can do whatever 
he wants, and motos coming the wrong direction.  This is 
crazy!  (If you’re scanning this picture looking for the kids, 

sorry, but they’re not pictured.  But believe me, they’re there.)   
 
Anyways, back to my point: there’s no need for a rear view 
mirror ‘cause there’s too much going on in front! 
 
Sort of like life.   
 
Now hold on, you say, where would we be if we never looked 
back?  True story, and I would say that looking back to wor-
ship is very different from looking back to worry.  But from 
what I can tell, we do the latter a whole lot more than the 
former… 
 
I must look back to worship.  And I do.  I praise God for our 
past experiences, our friends, our churches, and our family — 
indeed, God has been very faithful to me.  I look back and 
worship, for he has led me here. 
 
But I must not, we must not, look back and worry.  Did I 
choose right?  Did I do right?  What if I had done X differ-
ently?  What would have happened if?   
 
We end up spending our lives looking backwards, and God’s 
convicting me that this is NOT what I’m called to do.  
There is way too much in front.  There’s too much he wants 
to do in His world.  So, look back and worship, but let’s not 
look back and worry.  Life’s too short, and besides, who 
wants to rear end a water buffalo? 
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THOUGHTS FROM DOUG  
President of  Team Expansion 
      
Dear Partner and Friend, 
 
In the little one-chapter book of III John, the apostle writes to a friend named Gaius to 
thank him for the "hospitality" he has shown to a group of travelers on a journey "for 
his name's sake." These men were similar to our modern-day missionaries, in that they 
were on a journey "for His Name's sake," taking nothing from the people with whom 
they labored. Not only does John reinforce Gaius' good work, but in addition, John 
goes on record saying that we would do well to "send them on their way." This con-
cept of "sending them on their way," is clearer here than in most other locations in 
scripture, partly because we know well the meaning of the original Greek word here. It 
can mean providing a) food, b) housing, c) funds, and even d) accompanying someone 
somewhere in person. These four meanings all seem to apply to you as well. Like 
Gaius, you have provided all these and more for your favorite Team Expansion mis-
sionary . So like John, I want to thank you today for "doing well" and I give praise for 
your life! 
 
Gratefully, 
 
   Doug Lucas 
   dlucas@teamexpansion.org 

Jonathan & Elizabeth Trotter 
Serving with Team Expansion, under the oversight of the Red Bridge Church of Christ 
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     STATS  — FEBRUARY 2012 
Beginning Balance $14,402.40 
Beginning Field Cash $4,023.79 
     
Income  
   South Evans Christian  $25 
   Red Bridge C. of Christ $500 
   Rolla Church of Christ $100 
   Adrian C.C. “Builders”  $50 
   Individuals (general) $6,040 
                              Total $6,715 
 
Expenses  
   Life Insurance  $33.31 
   House   $2,045  
   (start up of $ 1,795) 
   Salary   $975 
   Savings (IRA)  $200 
   Utilities  $17.50 
   Promo/Representation $100 
   Education (for children) $200 
   Education (language) $956 
   Team Building  $47.50 
   Bibles   $10 
   Banking Fees/Paypal $77.59 
   Office   $354.50 
   Van and Motorcycle $5,292 (start up) 
   Vehicle (Gas, insurance) $456.10                               
  Total $10,764.50 
 
Ending Balance  $10,282.09 
Ending Field Cash $2,975.19 
   

 

Prayer Requests  
 

- Language learning! 
- The young atheist from Denmark I spoke with last week. We had a lively discussion 
about Jesus, science, suffering, human nature, etc. Pray that she'll consider the book I 
gave her that asks the most important question, "Does God Exist?" 
- Our neighbor, a Buddhist man who has heard of Jesus, but would like to know more. 
He had a Bible at one time but lost it so I gave him a copy of the Gospel of John in 
Khmer. Pray that God's Word and God's Spirit would bring this man to the Father.  
- Our children. They seem to be adjusting well. Pray that continues! 
- Our first visitors! Pray for our Field Coordinator from Team Expansion (and his 
wonderful wife) as they stay with us for a few days later this month. Pray that it will be 
a mutually edifying time as we dream and pray towards what God has in store in 
Southeast Asia. 
 
Elizabeth's Blogging 
Every once in a while Elizabeth starts to write.  We always post her latest musings on 
our website (www.trotters41.wordpress.com) and we usually send a notice out on 
Facebook.  However, if you're not on Facebook but you want to be notified when the 
blog is updated, look for the "follow" button on our website and follow the instruc-
tions. 

 
Fireworks for Freedom 
This year's effort to raise money for the Rapha House launches May 4th. No clue 
what I'm talking about? visit www.fireworksforfreedom.com. 

“Mwuaha!  They pay us to live here!” 
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Clockwise from Top 
— High chairs are $200.  Yard swings are $30 
— Isaac and the neighbors 
— “The little power adapter that couldn’t” 
— A neighbor 
— Visiting with some neighbors.  (Hannah  
     loves helping me carry the empty water jugs    
     to the little shop that sells them.  She’s not  
     very good with the full ones.) 
— More neighbors.  These guys keep  
     life interesting! 


